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LL.B. (Hons.) (Sem. - VII) Examination, October 2013 
COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

Instructions: i) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 1 to 6. 
ii) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 
iii) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION-I 

1. What are the advantages of incorporation of a company ? 

2. Explain the position of pre-incorporation contracts. 

3. Discuss the importance of object clause of a company. 

4. State the binding force of Memorandum and articles. 

5. What are the exceptions to the doctrine of Indoor Management? 

6. Discuss the general principles of allotment of shares. 

7. Write note on any two: 

a) De mat transfer 

b) Underwriting commission 

c) Expert's consent. 

SECTION-II 

8. What do you mean by Lien on shares? Enumerate its effects. 

9. Explain the position of Director in a company. 

10. State the matters to be set out in a statutory report. 

11. Explain the need and importance of Debenture Trust Deed. 

(4x8=32) 

(2x3=6) 

(4x8=32) 

12. "There are certain acts which no majority of shareholders can approve or affirm". 
Comment. 

13. State the distinction between public limited company and government company. 

14. Write short note on any two : (2x2.5=5) 

a) Inability to pay debt 

b) Audit committee 

c) SEBI. 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - VII) Examination, April 2013 
COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer any four questions from Q.No. 1 to 6. 

2) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

3) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

PART -I 

1. When court may disregard the corporate entity principle ? (4x8=32) 

2. What is the importance of certificate of incorporation ? 

3. Briefly discuss the procedure involved in change of registered office of a co'!lpany. 

4. State the exceptions to the doctrine of 'indoor management'. 

5. What are the defences that directors may take for false representation made in 

prospectus. 

6. Explain the duties and liabilities of promoters. 

7. Write note on any two : 

a) Proxy 

b) ·auorum 

c) Guarantee company. 

PART -II 

8. What are the object and effect of share certificate ? 

9. Explain the important requisites of a valid call on share. 

10. State the qualifications of directors. 

11 . When can an extra ordinary general meeting can be called ? 

(2x3=6) 

(4x8=32) 

P.T.O. 
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12. Discuss the qualifications of auditors. 

13. What is the need and importance of debenture trust deed ? 

14. Write note o~ any two : 

a) Winding up by special resolution 

b) Government company 

c) Commercial insolvency. (2x2.5=5) 

' 
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Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

·Instructions: I) Answer any four questions form Q. No. 1 to 6. 
. II) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 
Ill) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

~ 

PART ...:.A 

1. 'Company is a distinct legal person existing independent of its members' 
Comment. 

(4x8=32) 

2. Discuss the consequences in the event of reduction of membership of a company 
below statutory limit. · 

3. State the importance of pre incorporation contract and ratification of pre-incorporation 
contract. 

4. Discuss the binding force of memorandum and articles of a company. 

5. What are the documents to be submitted along with prospectus for registration? 

· 6. Discuss the duties and liabilities of promoters. 

7. Write short note·on any two: (2x3=6) 

a) Transmission of share 

b) Bonus share 

c) Debenture. 

PART -8 (4x8=32) 

8. What are the statutory restrictions on allotment of shares ? 

9. How to become member of a company ? 

P.T.O. 
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10. Directors are trustees of the company and not of individual shareholders. 
Comment. 

11. Explain the content of statutory report. 

12. How investor education a~d protection fund is created ? 

13. Discuss the consequences of unauthorised borrowing. · 

14. Answer any two : 

a) Disqualification of debenture trustees . . 

b) Fraud on minority. · 

c) Guarantee company. (2x 2.5=5) 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - VII) Examination, April 2012 

COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: i) Answer any four questions from Q . No. 1 to 6. 

ii) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

iii) Q. No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION-I 

1. Explain the procedure for, registration of a company. (4x8=32) 

2. Discuss the circumstances under which the corporate veil of the company can be 
lifted by the court. 

3. What is an ultra vires transaction ? What would be the consequences of such a 
transaction. 

4. Explain the following : 

a) Statement in lieu of Prospectus 

b) Public Issue 

5. What is forfeiture of shares? State the essentials of a valid forfeiture. 

6. Explain briefly the criminal liability for misrepresentation in the prospectus. 

7. Write short notes on any two: (2x3=6) 

a) Share certificate. 

b) Principle laid down in Solomon's case 

c) Dividend. 

P.T.O. 
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SECTION-II 

8. What is the role of a chairman in the Annual General Meeting ? (4x8=32) 

9. Explain briefly the position of Directors and organs of body corporate. 

10. Highlight the main provisions provided by the Companies Act, 1956 with respect to 
prevention of oppression and mismanagement. 

11. What are debentures and how do debenture holders differ from shareholders ? 

12. Explain the different kinds of companies under the Companies Act, 1956. 

13. What are the powers of a liquidator in the compulsory winding up of a company. 

14. Answer any two : (2x2.5=5) 

a) Brokerage 

b) Quorum 

c) Deadlock 
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Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

lnstruciions : 1) Answer dny four Questions from Q. No. Ito 6. 

2) Answer any four questions from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

3) Question No. 7 and 14 are compulsory. 

SECTION- I 

Ql) Company can neither sue nor be sued on Pre-Incorporation contracts. Explain. 

Q2) Briefly explain the principle laid down insolomon's case. 

Q3) What are the remedies available to a person who is induced to purchase shares by 
misrepresentation in the prospectus? 

Q4) Explain the following: 

a) Doctrine of Constructive Notice. 
b) Doctrine ofindoor Management. 

Q5) What are the legal requirements as to a "Name Clause" in the Memorandum of 
Association. 

Q6) Explain the powers and functions of promoters. 

Q7) Write short notes on any two : [2 X 3 = 6} 

a) Lien on shares. 
b) Procedure for atteration of objects. 
c) Abridged prospectus. 

SECTION- II 

Q8) Explain the importance of a Statutory Meeting. 

Q9) Enumerate briefly the powers and duties of Directors in a Company. 

QI 0) What do you understand by "Crystallisation of floating charge"? Explain with the help 
of case-laws. 

P.T.O. 
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QJJ) Explain the powers of inspectors to faciiitate the pros:ess of'inrestigatidh§'.'-''-' ,, ·· ' '' 
.. ;:_· ... 

· -·, ';,.,; . , 
. : ~- ~ 

Ql2) What is a "Public Company"? Can ~ Pu,bFc CpiJ?.pany get Converted into a private 
company? · ' ' · ' · · 

Ql3) State the circumstances under which tribtmal can pass m.t order for ~ompulsory winding 
up of the company. .· ., . · · · · · 

.. ,:,t 

QJ4) Write notes on any two : 
(I 

[2 X 2.5 = 5) 

a) Contributories. 
b) Illegal association. 
c) Minutes. 

;,, ; 
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Duration : 3 Hours 

Instructions : 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

.-.. ... 

Answer any Four questions from Q.No. 1 to 6. 

Answer any Four questions from Q.No. 8 to 13. 

Question No. 7 & Question No. 14 are compulsory. 

Figures to the right indicate maximum marks. 

SECTION - I 

TNY-114 

Total Marks : 75 

QJ) Discuss the circumstances under which the corporate veil of the company 
can be lifted by the court. [8] 

Q2) Explain fully the doctrine oflndoor Management with exceptions. [S] 

Q3) Company can neither sue nor be sued on Pre-Incorporation contracts. 
Discuss. [8] 

Q4) Explain the various modes of becoming a member in the company. [8] 

QS) What are the remedies available to a person who is induced to purchase 
shares by misrepresentation in the prospectus? [8] 

Q6) What is forfeiture of shares? State the essentials of the valid forfeiture. [8] 

Q7) Write short notes on any two: [6] 

a) Certificate of incorporation. 

b) Promoter. 

c) Dividend. 

P.T.O. 
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QB) Explain the position of individuals in international law. 

Q9) What is nationality? Explain its significance. 

Ql 0) Explain the development of international law through the International Court 
of Justice. 

Qll) Explain territorial jurisdiction and its exceptions. 

Ql2) Explain the concepts of extradition and rendition. 

Ql3) Explain what is meant by "International Bill of Rights". Mention the salient 
features of the instruments referred to as "International Bill ofRights". 

Q14) Name and explain the basic principles of international law . 

••• 
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Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75 

SECTION -l 

Instructions : 1) Question No. 7 is compulsory. 
2) Answer any 4 from Q. No. (1 to 6). 

1. Define Company. What are the advantages oflncorporarion of a Company ? 8 

2. Explam the various clauses in Memorandum of Association. 8 

3. Define Prospectus. Briefly state the contents of the Prospectus. 8 

4. Who is the Promoter? What are his duties and Liabilities? 8 

5. Define Share Certificate. State the objects and effects of Share Certificate. 8 

6. Discuss powers of directors in the Company. 8 

7. Write short notes on any two: 6 

a) Statement in Lieu of Prospectus 

b) Pre Incorporation Contracts 

c) Share Warrant. 

SECTION - II 

Instructions · 1) Question No. 14 is compulsory. 
2) Answer any 4 from Q. No. (8 to 13). 

8. What are requisites of Statutory Meetings and Extra Ordinary General Meeting? 8 

9. A company cannot borrow money unless it is so authorized by its memorandum. 
Explain and state the consequences ofUnauthorized Borrowing. 8 

P.T.O. 
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I 0. Define Debenture. Explain in brief the various kinds of Debentures. 8 

11. What are the powers and duties of an Auditor ? 8 

12. Majority will have its way but minority must be allowed to have 1ts say. 

Discuss with reference to oppressiOn and mismanagement in a company. 

13. State the circumstances under whtch the tribunal can order the winding up of the 

company under the Just and Equitable grounds. 

14. Write short notes on any two : 

a) Proxy 

b) Private company 

c) Floating charge. 

8 

8 

5 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester -VII) Examination, October 2009 

COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

SECTION- I 

Instructions: 1) Question No. 7 is compulsory. 

2) Answer any 4 from Q. No. 1 to 6. 

1. Enumerate the doctrine of lifting the corporate veil. Discuss the circumstances in 
which the corporate personality is ignored with reference to judge made law. 8 

2. Explain fully the doctrine oflndoor Management with reference to exceptions if 
any. 8 

3. "Promoter stands in the fiduciary position towards the company he promotes". 
Discuss with reference to the duties and liability of the promoter. 8 

4. Defme debentures and discuss kinds of debentures. 8 

5. Define prospectus. State the contents of the prospectus. 8 

6. Explain different modes of becoming a member of the company. 8 

7. Write short notes on any two : 5 

a) Share warrant 

b) Preference share capital 

c) Dividend. 

P.T.O. 
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SECTION- II 

Instructions: 1) Question No. 14 is compulsory. 

2) Answer any 4 from Q. No. 8 to 13. 

8. Explain the nature and importance of Statutory Meetings and Extra Ordinary General 
Meeting. 8 

9. Can a private company be converted into public company ? Explain the 
circumstances. 8 

10. Discuss just and equitable ground for winding up of the company. 8 

11. Discuss rights and duties of an Auditor. 8 

12. Explain the circumstances in which it is mandatory for central government to appoint. 
Inspectors for investigation of affairs of company. 8 

13. What are the requisites of valid allotment of shares? 8 

14. Write short notes on any two : 5 

a) Illegal Association 

b) Certificate of Incorporation 

c) Minutes of Board meetings. 



 

 

(Boas.) (Semester- vm Examinatloa, Api'll 
COMPANY LAW 

SECTION- I 

11181111etions: i) Question No. 7 is compulsory. 
ii) Answer any four from Questions (1 to 6). 

1.. Enumerate the various grounds which enable the court to lift the corporate veil. 

Critically analyse the doctrine of indoor management arid constructive notice. 

• tsouss the requirements for valid allotment of shares. 

4 . Discuss remedies available to a shareholder against oppression and mismanagement 

5. Explain the significance of name clause and registered office clause in 
Memorandum of Association. 

Defme Prospectus. Discuss the remedies for misrepresentation in Prospectus. 

Write short notes on any two : 

a) Dividend 

SECTION- II 

Blirut:'ltOl'IS. i) Question No. 14 is compulsory. 
ii) Answer any four from the remaining. 

the significance of Annual General Meeting and Statutory Meeting. 

analyse the position of director of a company. 

eoncept of Volun~ Winding up of a company. 

(3x2=6) 

• 
I 



 

the \ 

and feature of a debenture 

-~~~ between a pnvate COJDP8I1Y and pubbc company 
;«JIDIJBDV be converted mto a public coropatlY and v1ce vena_ 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Sem. VII) Examination, Nov. 2008 

COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 7 5 

SECTION- I 

Instructions : i) Q. 7 is compulsory. 

ii) Answer any four from the remaining ( 1 to 6). 

1. Discuss the significance of the object clause in Memorandum of Association and 

examine the relevance of doctrine of ultra ·vires in construing the object clause. 8 

2. What is meant by independent corporate existence ? Explain the instances 

when corporate veil is lifted. 8 

3. Discuss the remedies available to minority shareholders in case of oppression and 

mismanagement by the majority shareholders. 8 

4. Explain the various clauses of Memorandum of Association. 8 

5. State the contents of a prospectus. Explain and state the formalities for issue 

of prospectus. 8 

6. Explain the rule in Royal British Bank v/s Turquand. State and explain exceptions 

to this rule. 8 

7. Write short notes on any two : 

i) Managing director. 

ii) Pre incorporation contracts. 

iii) Kinds of share capital. 

(3x2=6) 

P.T.O. 
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SECTION- II 

Instructions : i) Q. No. 14 is compulsory. 

ii) Answer any four from the remaining (8 to 13 ). 

8. Explain the importance of different kinds of meeting of shareholders. 8 

9. Discuss the rule in Foss v/s Harbottle and state the exceptions to the rule. 8 

10. Evaluate the powers of directors of a company under Company Law and Act of 1956. 8 

11. Discuss the requisites of valid calls on shares. Explain and discuss the forfeiture 

of shares. 

12. Explain and discuss the modes of winding up in brief. 

13. Describe the procedure for effecting the transfer of shares. 

14. Write short notes on any two : 

a) Special audit. 

b) Defunct company. 

c) Power of directors to refuse to register transfer of shares. 

8 

8 

• 



 

SECflON - I 

I Q. o 7 u .,..,..,.,_,.,. 
2 Aluwu.., f.., from 1M •• w •••· lao ' 

lbe Golden rule m the interpretaboo of assue of pospc:diiS 

Briefly explain and discuss sta1eme11t m lieu of pmilliCC • 

and discuss tbe pre-incorporatioo CODiraCtS and COdii'KKei.:• 

-*r ConJt-Ucs Ad. 1956. 



 

10. Can a Private Company be converted into a 
circumstances. 

I 3. Explain the following ? Discuss any n.. : 
a) Can dividend be paid out of capital ? 

b) Can the minority be guilty of oppression 1 

c) What is the extent of liability of contributory in winding up oroceedina~:l~~ 
d) What is the significance of certificate of incorporatioft ? 

e) Role of Auditors in accounts of company. 

I 4. Write briefly on any two : 

a) Share Warrant. 

b) Special Resolution. 

c) Minutes of Board Meetings. 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - VII) Examination, October 2007 
COMPANY LAW 

Duration : fHours Max. Marks: 75 

SECTION- I 

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 7 is compulsory. 
2) Answer any four from the remaining (I to 6). 

I. Define prospectus and discuss remedies for misrepresentation in prospectus. 8 

2. Explain the importance of fundamental documents like Memorandum of 
Association and Articles of Association with their contents. 8 

3. Critically evaluate the doctrine of constructive notice with suitable case laws. 8 

4. Explain the nature of shares, share capital and issue and kinds of share capital. 8 

5 . Discuss the doctrine indoor management. State any exception. 8 

6. State and discuss how the object clause can be altered and the significance of 
object clause in Memorandum of Association. 8 

7. Write short notes on any two: (3x2=6) 

a) Floating charge. 

b) Shelf prospectus. 

c) Indent houses or Issuing houses. 

SECTION- II 

lnstmctions: 1) Q. 14 is compulsory. 

2) Answer any four from the remaining. 

8. Explain the rule in Foss v/s Harbottle and exceptions to the ru le. 8 

9. Explain the role and position of a director of company. 8 

10. Discuss the importance of statutory meeting and Annual General meeting and 
the procedure and provisions in the Companies Act. 8 

P.T.O. 
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:.. ·~.. . .. , 
11 . What are the functions of auditors of rhe company ? Explain. 8 

12. Explain the provisions relating to oppression and mismanagement in brief with 
respect to-· prevention and conduct of business. 8 

13. Explain the modes of acquisition of membership of company and disqualification 
of members. 8 

14. Write short notes on any two: - ' 
a) Defunct company. 

b) National Company. La\\:: Tribunal. 

c) Voluntary Winding up." 

d) Who can apply for winding up ? 

' . 

.. . 
IT 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester - Vll) Examination, October 2006 
COMPANY LAW 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

SECTION- I 

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 7 is compulsory. 
2) Answer any four from the remaining. 

J'1~tically examine the effect of the rule of independent corporate entity as laid 
down in Salomon's case and the ~ounds on which court will lift the corporate 
veil to remove the Salomon effect. 8 

jDefine prospectus and discuss the remedies for misrepresentation in the prospectus. 8 

3. ¥alyse critically the utility of ultra vires doctrine in construing the Objects 
_/Clause of a Company~ Support your answer with suitable case laws and suggestions. · 8 

y.Discuss the Doctrine of constructive notice and the exceptions to it. 8 

5. Discuss the remedies available to a shareholder against oppression and 
mismanagement. 8 

6. Explain the different kinds of share capital. 8 

7. W~ short notes on any two: 

~Pre incorporation contracts. 

b) Floating Charge. 

y tatement in lieu of prospectus. 

SECTION- II 

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 14 is compulsory. 
2) Answer any four from the remaining. 

~n the significance of different kinds of meetings of shareholders. 

/ain briefly the duties of a director of a company. 

(3x2=6) 

8 

8 

P.T.O. 
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Lniscuss the meaning and different kinds of debenture. Compare and contrast a 
debenture holder with a shareholder. 8 

11 .. Discuss the circumstances in which the Tribunal will order winding up of a 
company. 8 

/.Explain the Rule in Foss v. Harbottle and the exceptions to the rule. 8 

13. Who can be a member of a company and how ? Explain the requisites of a valid 
call on shares. 8 

14. Write short notes on any two: 

a) National Company Law Tribunal. 

~vidend. 
_3yt)efunct Company. 
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LL.B. (Hons.) (Semester- Vll) Examination, 2006 
. CO~ANY LAW ~\\) 

Duration : 3 Hours , Total Marks: 75 

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 7 is compulsory. 

2) Answer any four of the remaining. 

1. The theory of independent corporate existence as laid down in Saloman case 
cannot t~ pushed to unnatural limits. - Discuss. 8 

2. Comment on the importance of objects clause and the applicability of the Doctrine 
of ultravires. Substantiate your answer with relevant case law. 8 

3. Define prospectus and explain its contents and formalities of issue. What are the 
legal remedies for misrepresentation in a prospectus ? 8 

4 . Doctrine of indoor management is opposed to the rule of constructive notice. 
Explain. 8 

5. Analyse critically the judicial or quasi-judicial interference in the area of restriction 
on transfer of shares. 8 

6. What are the remedies available to a shareholder against oppression and 
mismanagement. 8 

7. Write short notes on any two: 6 
a) Pre-incorporation contracts. 

b) Official liquidator. 

c) Promoters. 

SECTION- II 

Instructions: 1) Q. No. 14 is compulsory. 

2) Answer any four of the remaining. 

8. What are the different ways in which a company's life can be put to an end ? How 
can a company be wound up voluntarily ? 8 

P.T.O. 
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LL.E: (HONS.) ~··EM ESTER \11 EXA.,oflf~ATION OCTOBER200S 

TIMEJHRS. ( O:MP AN r' LAW MAX. MARKS 75 

n~CTIUN··I 
Instructio.n.s: 

1) Q. No.7 is compulsory 
2) Answer any f•Jur from til e 1'4mai t~ h.g 

I. What is meant t>) "indepcnder.t corpc•rate ~xi~tel ce'? (' :•mm:::nl on the instances when the corporate 
veil is lifted (8) 

2. Enumerate the~ legal requ:~ements as 1oth! Nnlt. Cl1us.: and Registered Office clause (8) 
3. The ·'Ule ofthe doctrine o:: .ndoot ma1agune .t i cppo.•c:d to £be: ofthe doctrine of constructive 

notice - h-,.t;.. \!l $t. · (8) 
4. Explain the signi-11cance and reqL irerr:en~ of a v tlid prt. ;pectus? cxptain the legal remedtes for 

misrepresentati0n in a prosnectus ( 8) 
5. Prevention of oppress ton :md rnismar age llent is :.onr:t; mes tern·.\!d as ·qualified minority rights'-

Discuss? (8) 
6. Discuss the requirements RS to a vatic aile tment >f s·lfrr ! S (8) 
7. Write short notl!s on any t1.vo (6) 

a) Certificate of incorporatio.1 
b) Dividend 
c) Promo~ ern 

Instructions: 
1) Q . .So. 14 is (ompulsory 
2) Atuwer any ft:,u r from Ute J't Jnai11il g 

8. Write an essay on windini~ up of a co '1pa ·) '1/ t\ c '-ktional Company Law Tribunal (8) 

9. Explain the rL.!e in foss v Harbottle md .lnaiJ·St thof t;:xc.eptio·1s D the rule (8) 
I 0. Define member and state ::he n~q i:en:.ent> for bt ~o•ning a me nbc: (8) 

11. Discuss on the statutory n:quirements as t: st"Junry rne:(:ting. am.ual general meetlng and 
extraordinary ger,eral met. ing 8) 

12. Define debent11re and sta'l·~ the featurt~s ar d k ·td cf d ~b ~ntur~:s (8) 

13. Distinguish be~veen a Public Co~npa11y rud a ?r· '• ~1e r..ompar::. F:<.plain the conversion of private 
company into public company and vu e vc;:·sa (8) 

14. Write short notes on any t\VO (5) 
a) Prefer·ence Share ~.apital 
b) Director's du1y to uisclose in~~res· 
c) Share warrant 

- ---· --- -· .. ---
* -J~ •k ·c * <X -1: * * * * * 



Tinre : J /Irs. Max.Marks: 7S 

Instructions: 
1. Answer any four ques1ion.1 J.·om n·maining. 
2. Q.No. 7 is compuhof}. 

Stc1ion- I 
Q.l. Discuss the notion of COI'):()rah: ;-::rscJtta ity in l.be light of the decision given in Saloman 

V. Salonmn & Co. Ltd. (8) I 

Q.2. "The cenHicate oflncorporaticm bring the comp3Jly into existence as a legal person". 
Comment (8) 

Q 3. Explain t~e doctrine ofUitra-Vu(:s witr the help of landmark judgements. (8) 

Q.4. ··A promoter stands in a fiduci;u; relation towMds the company he promotes". 
Elaborate. (8) 

Q.S. Outline the rule in B._g.YA)_;2Ii.ti~ili.Hank_\~, Tur9!1!..'1!t What nrc the exceptions to 
~sruk? W 

Q.6. Define Dtbenture. E:.;plain th:· -~·,ma<:tuistic fee. res of a debenture. (8) 

Q.7. Write short notes on ( an:. two): · (6) 
(a) Share wan-ants. 
(b) C(•ntents of prospc:ctu~ 
(c) Kinds of mc.=nngs. 

Sli(_[10N-U 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Question No. 14 jj· ct~mpuL~o,y. 
2. ,4nswer tlltyfour from tht re11w iJ1ing. 

Q.8. Briefly explain the diLTer('[H:e :><: :wt.:n ,, publi; c .. mpany and a private company. (8) 

Q.9. Discuss the extent nf .;ri:ninJI li; hili :y ~c•7 mt .n:.-; ·.:sen tat ion in a prospectus. (8) 

Q.l 0. "A Director is in fact .J· directOT oJ c:ontroller cIa . o~mpanies atTair. He is not a servant'' 
McCARDlE. Conum:nt "vith ·c ' t•ruJc:c to positic .. - of directors (8) 

Q.l l . Define" Share". What are di tfc: ..:Ill tyr•~s of · ha c s that may be issued by a 
compan) ? (8) 

--- .... 
Q.12. Elaborate, compulsory wtnditl£ .p .. fth•! con .pC.'Y under tht order of the tribunal 

as one of the type of winding 111• (8) 

Q.l3. State the Powers and duties of a• 1 .1\uch!<lr w1d•:r .!·e companies Act, 1956. (8) 

Q. 14. \V n te shcrt notes on !my two : 
{!1) D Jties ofDin:ct01 

(S) 

{b) Charge. 
(c) Rule in Foss\. Hurbotdr. 
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Time: 3 hrs. 

LLB. (Hons.) Sem.JI/1 Examination October 2004 
COt\IP 4N1' LA JV 

Max. Marks : 75 ------ -·--------------
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Q. 7 is compulsory. 
2. Answer any FOUR from REMA.INI.' .'fi. 

Q.l Define company. Discuss the c:sadvc.ntag~s of a Company 8 

Q.2 " A certificate of Incorporation can no. t~~:: ch.illeng•.xJ on any grounds whatsoever'' 
Evaluate. 8 

Q.3 Explain the effects of ultra- · , ·:n.:s trar sE~ctions in L:et;ril. 8 

Q.4 What ts a floating lharge? Dis:..::guisr :t trom flXe:i charge. 8 

Q.5 "The power of altering A111 cle~ ts \\it~·. ret !tis :5t bj1~ct to a large number of 8 
limitation··. Commcr.t. 

Q.6 What arc the duties 0fprom•>te· ' ll ·)i.' i!-. he rl!ffi'JI'Il:r;"ed? S 

Q. 7 Write :>hort notes on any m·.' : 6 
a) rransraission or .;har;:s 
b) Rul~ in Royal British Bank i uru,J.l'lO 
c) Am:.~lgamation 

~ FC:tor, -II 
Instructions : 1.1 Question ~ ). I 4 i c -lpJl~. ·:·~· 

2) . \nswl'r a:1~ I'Ol. ·: ~: 'rn t h( r~ 11~11 : ng 
Q.8 Discuss i11 Jctai! ih~ Juties <•fL, :! .::uJ1 :·r•. 8 

Q.9 Define Prospectu~. S:ate tb: ~ ll~r.ts >fth:- ~iOSJW ;;!t l '. 8 

Q.l 0 £,·aluate thl! Pov .. cr of Dire·c· o: ndcr 1 J•? Cc npanic:s '\Ct. 1956. 8 

Q.ll Dcscril)c th\! pro·.:eciure for ~ ITt:~ t :n~ th· t:·an.-.ier ol -;h. res . o 

Q.l2 Elabor tte the po·.-.ers of the .i~ tida t OJ v.:tr J.:rercn·~·=· .) the companies. 8 
( Second Amend men· ) Act. 2( · :. 

Q.l3 Deline D1\idends. Explain the :L;le in I 

Q.\4 Write ~hort note on any TW• >. 
a) Special Audit 
b) Position of dirccw::-s. 
c) ~kntbcrship b~ st..bscriptu: 

, .. 
... ·. ' 'leuc! ·a I -.~ . 
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LL.B. (Hons.) Sem. VI I Exam. April 2004 
COMPANY- LAW ~ 

Time: 3 Hrs. 
Max. Marks:75 

SI!:CfiON=L 
fnstruction : 1) Q.no. 7 is compulsory. 

2) Amwcr auy FOUR[romtlle remaining. 

,Q. l The theory of independent corporate' entity is the basic principle on which the 
whole law of corporations is bas~:d . · Discuss. · (8) 

Q.7 

Discuss on Ho lding company :~nd ~~~~sidiary. 

Explain brief1~ .. the du:ies ~'f di::-::~!c~ ; of a company. 

Describe prosp~ll.l5 i)i..·,~uss the L-::a~ and forn1alities of 
issue of a prosj)CC'.:. 

Write short notes on a..1:· -:-\.\'() 
a) Debenture 
b) Pre-incorpo<atic :: - -~:-::.;-acb 

c) Promoters 

SECTION- II . 
Instructions: I) Questio11 No. 14 is compul.wry 

2) An.nver any FGUR frnm the remai11itrg. 

Explain the rule in Foss ' . !J.~r.0orti-= and its exceptions. 

Briefly state tltc grc•unds o n \•·hich ;h:: C ourt ord(:rs winding uJ5 
of a company. -=---== 

' 

fl40 

}(.'II 

What arc the f'll\VL·rs <tnd i"un•. ti r•n/. ,I"Lhc liquidator·ofa ~ompany? 
What arc the rcqui 5it:: s ol .1' th i".ll "•t:rm:nt of share'? 

--
Jrf2 What arc the rcquir:::111cnt.> or~' vJ.Iid call on sha~cs·.' On what grou~ds 

can a membcr·s shares be fo!i"cit..:.J ~ 

AJ3 Discuss the si~nili·::ancc <·f ~~~~t;tl :,o.:ncral ;nect!ng. ' 

Q.J4 Write short notes on any I"W(• 
I , • 

a) Statutory Report 
b) Share warrant 
c) Sweat Equit) Shan: . 

.. .._).. ....... 

(8) 

(6 j 

(8) 

' ' 

(8) 

(8) 

(}i) 

CXJ 

(8) 

(8) 

(5} 

; 

i 

t:~" 
t:·~ 

. . 
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L L .B ( H ( 1 rJ' .. ) SU\'! .- ~ · i : ;:..:..: :u ni n ~d io n O r.: ro bc r 2003 
c CF.'fl ' ,\ _;·J v l.J·. ~vv 

. - --------- • --------- ---------- ----------------------;,.,-· ·------• ••--••--u-- -- -• •-- •- • ••---- -- ---- ---· - _,_ __ --- '-,:--------- -------- ----•• --. • 
Sl~C'fl:Ql~ - I 

J nstn·.clions: ~. ) ,Question 7 is compul!ioJy. 
;) Answer any four from rcmainiDg. 

;,yr . F~~umerate ihe advantages \\hich an iJK<•rporation offers to the business corr.munil)' . 
../ 

c:<plain !he necessity of an ol~jects clat•se. I·k·,v doe<: the: ci oc: ·ine ofultravi;·.:: :; : ic~ji in 
iimiting_the...corporate .acti vities? ----

·- s ._. [$ ~. !A .. 

·.!:::::on any twv. 
: a) .0~::-:2~( ~ompany 

1 t ) ·~ :--£ - Ccrtificate-
.c 1 St£:-r.::.; r-:- Report 

':. / R c:cnoss .- 1, 

2; 
Qut!Stitm No. J 4 i> CUI 'tpu!sa.'l 

Ati5Wl'." nnyfour _/rom rhe remair..ing. 

Di"''"<:S b· t·.,..,.~.)' r·'rle rem.ecJI·"'<.: i '<)r mt'<:r"'r ··· .. · ··· ! t, .• : ., _ 1·1· ·· .,.-. ·' · · ~· - ··tu' - --- ..... .... .~...... } \ ... ... ...... t"_ ... _,)\..t . ... l{ \ .. l! .u.! .... ·..: .i-J ... - ... . 

What are the requiremenU of a valid aJ f Jt: r:<:r .: :)f" s;·::.ires ?. 

::.y: ,-; 
' . : 'J . 

-- ·---·-- --
Disc,uss ~n voluntary windin:? up of a C:.:·n:pa:::-. 

~ r. · \Vhat is tli.e po.sition oi dir~cwrs in'' Ccr:.p·an'.' :~nd ·.-,-Jn:r,~?:~~i.it~ genn~! power~ \·ested 
· i1! :he Board of-Directors ~· - j . · 

~l.~. E:xph1in the position, pov:f·;s and duties o·: · '' 1 :-~p.ti jai<"'l of:: ·:·.:mpa_ny. 

(13 . . Desc~be the characteristics of"aPrivate C:1 011p.n:' . H!)W du~~ a private company gets 
converted into a public company?. 

>.14. \'-' rite short n.ot..:-s on any ~wn. ·---
a} Liabilitv'Clause 

\. ;. . . . . 
~:onstructlve Not1ce 

··-·· } .. ·· 

_ __ (8; 

.J 0 . 

(8 : 

! : ... 
\ ·~ / 

(8) 

(8) 

. (S) 

(8) 

(5 ) 
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LL.B. (Hons.) Scm.- VH Examination, 2003 
COl'vfPANY LAW 

~ .. - ... - ~ . 

-Duration: 3 .Hours Total Marks: 75 

SECflON- I 
Instructions: 1) Question? iscompulsory. 

2) .Answer any four.from the remaining . 

..,..Y Discuss Exc~ptions to the doctrine of ;-;Indo~r ·Management" .----

:0: u_(l'der:- \Qil_at ~lfcdinsillnc~s exLTaordmary Genef9l Meeting o¥ {hareh;faers IS called ! 

/Discuss the significance of the "Name Clause". 

/. !.f there is conflict between memorandum AND a.ni.cles of as~iation, which will prevail 
3fld why_? 

/~~ is __ ~e extent ofthe.liability of::!. ~mbe.r af~;;..--or-many? 

?:rite short'notes on any two : 

a) Share certificate. 

·::-) Managing Director. 

-· Capital clause in memorandum. 

SECTION- II 
Instructions: 1) Question No. 14 is compulsory. 

2) Answer anyfour from the rest. 

~Briefly explain the powers of a liquidator of the company. 
. ... ' . 

~ yYhat a~ th~ reme:d_i_~available tg a i_nve~i_o~J.qr _!!lis statement i~ th~prospectus ? 
- ,, 

%. E~~i~-i~ ~-can a company be wound up, if the court is of opinion that it is "Just and 
-_=-::-~EquVable~.:- - . , -=- - . 

Y. WhaL&~ th.6 characteristics of a/rrivate Corrip:my? - --

a'll ~{ ' · '. 

Z. Explairi .:. illegal Association. · 

---
)-3': Dis~~ss'::. Subsidiary company. 

---~· • • J. .. ~ J -

14. Write short noles on any.tw_o: 
. \ ~ . ·'! . .. : ·. ·i-.. : • ------

~) -:t~ll!pagy Law Board. ·· 
-::-:. ·No-.I ~·!-~-- • '• 

b) -~$hares at a Premium. 

' ! . 

-·. 

I . ------ . -·----

. . .. · .... · . . -;. -
._._~:;'~~~.~; .. ;;ft'""~·;r;;;~ . -~ .. ~:~· ~~·- :z~./'j, ~·3.:(;4:t:(ft,.,-... i .. · 1 :.:;.,.r.J.·:.:;_._.:. ... J-=z ~l: .. :i~~:.::.~ ~ .. ;:;.~ ....... .. 

8 

8 

8 

6 

8 

8 

8 

8 
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LL.B.(Hons) SFi\lE~T£:R -V£I EXAM INTIONS OCTOBER, 2002 

DUl{A TION: 3 HOURS. 
PAPER: COMPANY-LAW 

Time: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 

DATE_: 23/10/2QQ~:~~~ _ ".: . ... 
• .. •.• ·:~;:.;. ~~ ;·,t ~ !: . 't 

. SECTION rl 
Instructions: Qu~stion 7 is compulsory.- ... _ : -

Answer any four from the : remaining 

SECTION -n 
Q~tion 14 is .comp•l15ory. 
Answer any four from the resL 

;: 
l ; . \ 

. . --. _;_;:=-=-----=-=-:?-:. '7 · :-., =~~ __: -; :-. -~·- .. -- =-"'~ _..::.. __ ._-·-- -- -...,.·...,..· ·-._.....-_.-""·~:..: 

y 

y 
7. 

14. 

'~ ' ... ·i:;;;;:BE.CTIO~~I 
0 ' 

... ; . i. 

- .. ~ 

Discuss~~ ~le_of" Constructive :!\otice" 
Explain !fle concept of S!.a!l.l!Ory meeting . 
What _rol~ t?e.promoter-f?i.ays in the formation· of a Company? 
Can the Gompany shift IT3 1:::g;sre::e::i .... i:i< .. beyond the State, 
wherein it is situatoj? 
Is the lia.!}'iittyofa~ :_o-eXt-:-c . .,e with that ofthe 
Company? 
Explain the change in the name c.:iau::.c:. 
Write short notes on a::-· ~we 

(a) Share warrant 
(b) Equity share 
(c) Minutes ofBoard meeting. 

SECTION -II 

Who is a contributory? What is the extent of ~is liability 
What principle was laid down in '· forg vis Harbottle " 

- case? - - ----- -------·--· 
What are the circumstances in which·a director ccin be 

_ djsqualificd?_ .. _ ---·- _. _ , __ _ 
Distinguish between Ordinary ResoluJion.and Special 
Resolution. / 
What are the consequences of the act~ of an "Illegal / 
Association". 

Is the inability to pay its debts, a ground for winding up 
the Company? · -- ..;. · 
Write Short Notes on any Two: 
(a) Quorum for Board of Directors Meeting, , 
(b) Capi~ clause Ut_memorandurn f! iJh)l .... \'~i ). 
(c) Managing Director. 

=--

8 
8 
8 
8 

8 

8 
6 

C) 0 .:. 1 

8' .... 
8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

6 

~· . 

. · ... , 
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Duration: 3 Hours 

AMS-15 

y,rl :Seffi. LL.B. (lions.) Exanliriation, 2002 'ftP JcM l
COMPANY LAV\' 

\ 

Totall\1arks: 7 5 

S:,ECTJON-1 

L Answer any four questions. Each carries eight marks. 32 

· - -·-- 81-Pi~ijn-;uis"KieiV:.~=~Me~orah~-~~ ~~a A~c1~-of-ASSoci~1H>n;:Pmnt-out theif.,_._:_: .. 
. ' • al~rarion:-aminctment and graced ure there'o£.:..2__ 1 

· - · _ · · · ·• · ·- · - ····-·~ ·-· -

)1' Explain_ the ~erent types of meetings of ~mpany. 
)ii} Explain the role and duties of Auditors of company. 

-)f) - ~xplaip FoS§ V/s ~~- . 
ft EXp.1.aiil and diScus..~nmedi.,s:fm . m i S:t epresenration in a· company 's-pro~. 

;,{Explain the1d~~ .=oor ~~nt.. . , 

II. Write short notes on any two: 

i) Transfer of shares me !I""'._!lsmiSsio:: of snares. 

ii) Dividends and Debemurcs. 

iii) Lifting of Corporate veil . 

iv) Majority Rule and Mmomy rightS. 

SECTION-II 

L Answer any four questions. Each carries eight marks. , 32 -- - - . . .. ........ 

~~cuss the _r~medies ~':'ai~a\;>1~- to _rn~?~t~ share~olders in case of oppression and 
miSmanagement by maJOnty shareholders. · . -

~ E~plain the provisions of Cornpanie~ ~ct 1956 relating to "Voluntary winding up". . 

ft S~te and d_iscuss the provisions of Companies Act relating to i~~e~tigatiou oft he affairs 
of<=:ompanies. / · _-~.,.._ ,. / 

)YYWho is contributory? \\_'hat are the liabilities of contributories? : 

II. Write short notes on any two: 

i) Defunc~ co:npany. · -- -

ill" ... 

ii) Oppression and mismanageme~t of company. 

iii) Powers ofLiquidatoc . _ -- ' 

-------- --.! 

. .. 
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